Jan 27 09 07: 52p

p.2

415 922 8515

COW HOLLOW SU I TES

p
EXHIBIT "A"
BID

TO:

Federal Deposit Insurance Coriorntion
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201
Attcntion:

FROM:

BID

FORM

Manager - Fran.:hise Marketing
Division of Res.,lutions and Receiverships

CtAlus~i iAAL J- til7V" A1~.

FOR:

(Failed Bankl ()l" rJA.,7\1\'f)Lk
ILocation) (the "Bank") /l_, I, .- \ I

i..J.1 rtor()

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid ::onn ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instrctions") an:1 instrctions contained on this Fonn, to
acquire ccrtain asscts and liabilities pursuant to a Pun:nase and Assumption.

Bid Fon0212J1;(;
Deombr 31. 2008.11:17 AM

(('ile Bakl
(louliool

,'J.

N;. nì~ifi P L

~ ,1 "L :: íì ') 1 1 : 30 A \i

~ \,.

This is bid number
of _ bids submitted.

i. Omitted
II. Purchase And Assumption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: Lw.kIvKa.riL oj. 8~~. Nil w:~~ l--1t1 F/Drd4
(Nam, City. Staie) i
Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume ecrtain liabilities of the Institution. A
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposit~ to be paid by the FDrc to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume

certin liabilities of the Institution. Discount bids ~ be included in parcnthesis "( )".

~if~

Deposit Frachise Transacton (All Offces):
The bid amount is:

All Deposits*

J .ïo % of As~urned Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only

~f Assumed Deposits.

* All Deposits wiU be assumed, but the bid is calculated OD all deposits less brokered

deposits.
III, Omitted

Did Fom, 021231; Clea
Dcccnibor 31. ioo~. it: I': 10 AM

2
rF~llcd Ilaiik)

(Lex.iion)

COW HOLLOW SUITES

Jan 27 09 07: 54p

415 922 8515

p. 10

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

IV. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

A. If

(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

~ank
thrift
(ii) the resulting financial institution

~ill

~willnot
involve a de novo institution
(iii) the resulting financial institution

gWill
wil not

be operated as a branch olthe Acquircr

B. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the
resulting financial institution involved in the trnsaction will be

C:kíC~l &i ~l fir-: i NA.
and such institution will be 8:
~ national bank
state member bank
state non member ban
federal savings bank

state savings bank
federal savings and loan 3:;sociation
state savings and loan ass(.ciation

other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if

a holding company is involved:
3

Bid For 02123I;CIc:n
Occ:r 31. 2oo11. II: 17.10 AM

(F.ii.d Bank)
(lex.iion)

p.7

415 922 8515

COW HOLLO~ SU I rES

Jan 27 09 07: 53p

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

Name

of

holding

company: CulL5~'&l oS flri'Ji; ¡:he.

Add.." of bold;n8 ,ompany, 'fi. ~:2- c; l1 IfÙL "''t :i 7

~,v.Jj (i. JfcJ7

/

i

The holding company will be a:
bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact
The follow~ person is the designated conlac\ person for the Potential Acquirer:

Nam' Ò+: KiÛ
Title: ßf l l.
Address: l) Ú J h'rJl (rtru ~. ~

w;~J~~ 1fAt. fL 55 15 ~D
J

Telephone:

l; -'6 iob (offce)

~l3 I -01 / (oth¡ì¡~'ikJ r 0", '/i-~ - Yi-1
Facsimile: (8(3) VJi- 22.(3

cc: Name:

LS Á9 C rJJ (~(;~) i, ,,; - / tfçg

Vi. Consummation o(Iransattion

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corpration
that the Potential Acquirets Bid with respet to the tnnsaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Polential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work diligently to
4
Bid For 021231; eke.

lkom 31. 2008.1111:10 AM

(F..k-d Bonkl
(LocOlionl

COW HOLLOW SU I TES

Jan 27 09 07: 54p

415 922 8515

p. 1 1

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

consummate the trnsaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion detennines.

Thc Potential Acquirer represent, and warrnts that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and ablc to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
rcprcscntations madc by or on bchalf of
transaction and thc transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limitcd to, thc
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
to state any
Certification, are and remain tre and correct in all maierial respects and do not fail
faci required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it will execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.
The undersigncd, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, h~reby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bill and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto. and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of

the Potential Acquirer.

the bid and authorizing this representative to
the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

A Board resQlution authorizing the submission of
sign on behalf of

~i or FA n~ AJIf.

BL/(.
N'\e: 5

Title:
Date:

5
Bid For 021231; Clen

Ooccbc ) 1.200, I J: 17: 10 I\M

(Foild Bonk)

(LOCAlion)

EXHIlT tiN'
BID

TO:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201
Attention:

FROM:

BID

FORM

Manager - Franchise Marketing
Resolutions and Receiverships
Division of

FIRST FEDERAL BANR OF FLORIDA LAKE CITY, FL

FOR:

(Failed Bank) Ocala National Bank
(Location) (the "Bank") Ocala, FL

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the .
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Intrctions") and instrctions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assuption.

Bid Fii(in 021231; Clean
Deceiiber 31, 2008, 11:) 7 AM

(Failed Blink)

(LoClion)

This is bid number iof _ bids submitted.

I. Omitted
II. Purchase and Assumption Bid
The Potential Acquirer is: Pj rst Federa J Bank of r' a
(Name, City, Stae)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percenta&e bid of Asswned Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
the Institution. A
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certai liabilties of
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirel' for the purchase of assets and to assume
cerain liabilties ofthe Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis "( )",

Deposit Franchise Transaction (All Offces):
The bid amount is:

. 3 4 % of Assumed Deposits.

All Deposits*

% of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only

* All Deposits wil be lI'Sumed, but the bid is calculated on all deposits less brokered

deposits.
III. Omitted

2
Bid foim 021:21; Clean

Deççmbcr 31, 20()8, 11:17:10 AM

(Failed aank)
(Locütion)

This is bid number --

of bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (place IIXS" where and as appropriate)

A. If

the Potential Acquirets Bid is accepted:
(ì) the resulting financial institution wil be a

xxx

xx

bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

wîl

:xwìI not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

xxxvll
will not

the Acquirer

be operated as a branch of

B. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in ths Bid, the name of the
resulting financial institution involved in the tranaction wil be

First Federal Bank of ~~
and such intitution will be a:
national bank
state member bank
state nOn member bank

-X federal savings ban
state savings bank

federl savings and loan association

state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:
3
Bid Fomi 021231; Clea
Dember 31, 2008,11:17:10 AM

(Faied BankJ

(Location)

This is bid number ~
of bids submitted.

holding company: First l"edera i Bancar:p, MHC

Name of

holding company: Lake City ( FL

Address of

The holding company wil be a:
ban holding company

~ thrft holding company

V. Contact
The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Pam Hi tt.
Tìtle: SVP-Chief Operating Officer

Address: POBox 2029
Lake City, FD 32056

Telephone: 386-75,-0600

(offce)
(other)

Facsimile: 386-754-7163
cc: Name:

Kei th Leibfried

VI. Consummation of

Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work diligently to
4
Bid Form 02123 i; Clean
I)~mbeOl, :iOOS,ll;7;lOAM

(Failed Ban)
(LCMionJ

This is bid number --

of bids submitted.

consunmate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibilty Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
representations made by or on behalf of
the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, are and remain tre and correct in all material respcts and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the infonnation contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certfication via fax and overnight delivery.

the Potential Acquirer, hereby certfies that (i) the Potential
Acquier has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessar with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and

The undersigned, on behalf of

submit this Bid on behalf ofthe Potential Acquirer.
the bid and authorizing ths representative to

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of

sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

First Federal Bank of FL
Printed Name of

Potential Aciuirer

By: 'C Qe£ QQp
(signature)

Name: Keith.c_ T.e; bf:ied
Title: President & CEO

Date: I. i.1. 0'\

5
Bid Foan 021231; C(e~n

December31.i008, il;17;lOAM

(Failed Bank)

ILociion)

JAN. 28. 2009 10: 35AM

NO. 863

JSB TRJST DEPT

~. 2

EXHIT "A"
BID

FORM

Federa Depsit Inurce Corpration

TO:

1601 Br St. - Suite 32128
Dal Tex 75201
Attention:

Maer - Frachise Maetg
Divison of

FROM:

Resolutons and Reciverips

Uni ted Southern Bank
750 North Central Avenue

Umatilla, FL 32784
BID

FOR:

(Faied Ban)
l1cationJ (the "Ba:ì

Ocala National Bank
Ocala, Florida

The undersigned Poteti Acquirer subm this Bid Form ("Bid"), Il acrdace with the

Instctons to Potential Acq t'bictonsj and inslons contaed On ths Form to
acqui ce asse and liabilties plUsut to a Puhase and Assupton.

Bid For 021231; C1e:
Deçebc 31,20&,11:17 AM

(Failed Ba)

(Lon)

JAN. 28. 2009 10:35AM

NO.8 6 3

USB TRUST DEPT.

P. 3

This is bid numbe
of_bids submitted.

I. Omitted
II. Pnrcbase and Assumptin Bid

ThePotentialAcquireris:_ Unjted Soytberp Bank, UrnatjJJa, EL
(Nem~ Cit, Ste)

Bids may be stte as a preum or as a discunt. A preum is a positive dollar amoimt
resutig:f a positve petage bid of ASsued De.sits paid by the acuir to the

the Instituton. A

FDIC for the purhase ofasse1 and to assume ce liabilties of

discount is a negatve dolla amoun retinpJÌ a negve pecetae bid of Ased
Deosits to be pad by the FDIC to the acq for the puras of as and to ase
the JisttuolL Dicoimtbids mus be inlud in parthes "( )".
ce liabilites of

Depsit Frachi Tranaction (Al Ofce):
The bid amount is:

All Deposi""

0/. of Asumed Depo~

( 3 . 25) % of Asmal Deposit

Inured Deposts Only

* All neposits wil be asumèd, but the bid is calculated on al deposits tes brokered

depots.

m omited
As part of out 'bid, ~e will agree to pu~chase no less than
$25,000,000 of loans at book value. from Ocala NationaLBank"s
loan portfolio. United Southern Bank will select the loans
purchased f~om Ocala Nat~onai Bank i s portfolio as presented
to us du~ing due diligence.

We will also in good faith utilize our best efforts to purchase
addi tional loans that meet our underw~i ting criteria.
Finally, while not necessarily a measurable financial
consideration, United Southern Bank does pledge to be an
active lender in the Ocala market and will also be highly
involved in the Ocala communi ty in numerous ways.
2
Bid Fot 021231; Clea

Deel 31,2008,11:17:10 AM

(FSlled BwJ

(LDCon

JAN. 28. 2009 10: 35AM

USB TRUST DEPT.

NO.

863

P. 4

This is bid numr ~
of_bids submied.

iv, R~olting Institution Inormation (Plac "Xs" wher and as apopriate)

A. lfthe Pottial Acqu's Bid is accept:
(i) the resulti fiancial intution wil be a

~ba
th

(n) the resulti ficia insttution

will
-- will not

involve a de novo institution
(iü) the resutig fiancial instion

-L wil
will

not

be oprated as a brach of the Acq

B. Upon consuaton of any trcton conteplate in th Bi~ the name of the
result ficial intuon involved in the tron will be

United SQuthern Bank

an such intion wil be a:
national ban

st member ba

.. st nOn membe ba
feder savings ban

st savings ba

feder savigs and loan association

st savin and loan asciation

other (pleas exlain)
C. To be completed only if a holdig coy is involved

3
Bid For 021231; Cle
Docr 31. 2008. 11:17:10 AM

(Fail.d :&)
(Lotion)

NO. 863

U3ß TRUST D~PT

JAN. 28. 2009 10: 35AM

P. 5

lhs is bid number

of bids submitt.

Name ofholdig company:
Address of

hoI

clg compy:

the holdig compy wil be a:
ban holding compay
th holdi copany

V. Contact

The followig pern is the designed contaet p~n for the Potntial Acqur:

Nwne: Gregory L. Nelson
TWe: President & CEO

Adær~: 2701 S. Bay St.
Eustis, FL 32726

Telephone:

352-483-5890

(offce)

(oter)
Facsimile;

3.52-483- 3056

cc: Name:

VI. Consn.mniation of Tnnsacton

The Potential Acqir ag that upon notcation (whch may be veral) fr the Corporaon
tht the Potetial Acquîrs Bid widi respe to the trsaon contemplate herein ha ben
accted the Potenal Acuier wi execut the appropate agreet(s) and work dilintly to
4
Bi Fom 021:231; Cl
Deber31.2Q08, iU7:10AM

(Faied B3)

(7on)

J'AN
, . 28
L IJ
~~(ì9
. ' , 11').?h
' J ,/M.AMI

NO, 863

USB TRUST DEPT

p, 6

This is bid number
of _ bids submitted

consume the tron. Such constion shal ocur at snh tie and place as the
Corpration in it sole discon detes.
The Potential Acqui rets and wats th it has execed and deliver to th
Corpratiòn a Confdentiit Agreet, is eligible to puha as and able to execte a

Puhaser Eligibility Ceficaon C~ficaon") and that al inonnn provided and

the Pote Acui.r ín coon wi ths

reprentaons made by (J on be of

trancton and the tron cOnkmplated he t inludg, bu not limit tot the
Cooñdenal Agment and its eligibil to puche aset and abilty to execut a
Cercation, are and rem tre and co in all mat resp and do not fa to st any

fact reir to mak die informaton conta therei not misleaing. Th Poteal Acqer
agee th if it is a succsfu bidder th on notcation it wi exec and imedely deliver
to the FDIC a Cercation vi fa and oveght deliver.

the Pottial Acqui, her certes th (í) the Pottial

The underign on bef of

Acquir ha ful power and au to sut ths Bid an ha taen al oorpora acton

nec wíth respe 1her, and (ìi) 1he uneied ha be dul auori to ~ut and
submit ths Bid on behaf

of

the Poteal Acquiet.

the bid an autor th rqsetatI've to

A Boad resolut authori the sisson of

sibehalf of th insttuwi9CJP~im has Jiø sQbmitt wj ea bid fon

Uni ted Southern Bank

:.~ërir

Naie:~ L. ;e

~

Title: President & CEO

Date: 01/28 /09

5
BiFom 021Z3I;Clem
:Oe~mbc 31, 2Og, H:17:10 AM

tJailed :Bl
¡Liion)

864-39-486

01-23-09 10 :55AM FROM-ACCOUNTING CF8 MERC

HI9

T-390 P 0'

EXHIBlT "A"
BID FORM

TO:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan 51. - Suite 32) 28
Dallas, Texas 7520 i

Attention:

Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of

Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM:
BID FOR:

OCa\a. ~o..Loifal &~k
(Failed Bank)
(Location) (the "Bank")

Oc.IC1 \FJo.-loAo,

The undersigned POTential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("nstructions") and instructions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabiliries pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption.

Did F'"T,' O~ 1231. Cic."

Ù-:ce,nt"" ) I, "00&. II 17.. M

ri:~I1cd Boiil)

(lú':ùtianJ

864-23-6486

0';-28-09 1 i :23AM FROM-ACCDU~TiNG CFB MERC

T-391 P 01/01 HiD

This is bid niimber .of -- bids submiiied.

i. Omitted
Il. Purchase and Assumption Bid
The

Potential

Acquireris: ,Je..c,,"'.l;Ie. &rik i ~ ol.visio~ 0+
(Name, City, Slate)
I' . II ~c.
"".,e L'ir v it, ';:

~/O /,,,A FiI'S+

. 8Gl"' k

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Depo~it$ paid by the acquir~r to the
the Institution. A
FDIC for the purchase otassets and to assume certain liabilities of

discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of As~umed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
the Institution. Discount bids mu:;t be included in parenrhesis "( )".
certain liabilities of
Deposit Franchise Transaction (All Oftìces):

The bid amount is:

N fA % of Assumed Depasits.

All Deposits'"

J 0.10 % of Assumecl Deposits.

Insured Drposits Only

*AII Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on all deposits Jess brùkered
deposits.
III. Omitted

2
lliJ (00'''' 11212.1\ CI~",
D"~llibc, )\.1008. 11'17 tU AM

(Fiikd l3ankl

(LowiooJ

OeD. \1: )-o.t.o/\Q \ &/lk.

OcC\i~ i Fioilio\oi

864-39-6486

01-28-09 10:55AM FROM-ACCOUNTING CFB MERC

T-390 P 03/14 F-m

This is hid nùmbèr ~
of ~ bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as :ippropriate)

A. irthe Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

~bank
thri ft
(ii) the resulting financial institution

will
-L will

not
involve a de novo insiirution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

~Vviii
will not

the Acquirer

be operated as a branch of

B. Upon consummaTion of

the

any transaction eonttniplated in this Bid, the name of

resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be
;vt~c~,,l.I! ßq""k. i a ol.I.ISlOr' 0.( Ccvol./\q ¡:/s+ &uik

and such institution will be a:

national bank
state member bank
-A stat~ non member bank

federal savings bank
STare savings bank

federal savings and loan association
srSTe savings and loan association

othèr (please explain)

C. To be completcd only if a holding company is involved:

bid For,,, 31.
02 2oox.
i 1) I,11'17'
Cl..ni 0(I::sild
A:.okJ
Dc(~ll1Lw
AM (LO,.llvld
3

Oc.ed", ~l'DAQI 2.C4""k
ÒCC4 l C1, F1 () ií i cA ý

T-39 P 04/14 F-79

864-239-6486

01-28-09 10:55AM FROM-ACCOUNTING CFB tÆRC

This is bid number -l
of -L bids submitted.

holding company:

Name of

Address of holding company:

0(A
;vIA

The holding company will be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact
The followin~ person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: 3~.te.s R. Goirdo,.

Title: Se.VP 10 Chief Fi/\ClAClal Q.rCl'.r
¡

Address: /02. 5o",+1, ¡V0\¡,- 5tilertl-

G-y-e r..v; "e, S c. 29/00 i
Telephone: 8&8-SS'2 - 90So (oftice)
BCD ~ - S8 i. - 01 B Co (other)

Facsimile: 13~Y - 23C1 - (Pll"23
cc: Name:

l;:/IIQA- C.ý'aw~irol

VI. Consummation of

Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Potential Acquircr will execute the appropriaTe agreement(s) and work diligently to
4
Hi.: Form 02123 i. Clean
r)C':Cl1ncr~i.2(¡B. ii.17,IOAM

ff-iled BQ~l)
lLec"t;ol1i

Oc.Qlt: 0o.+\ol\~ I ~;ik.
Oc Co \01, F'I 0"" i 01 Co

864-39-486

01-28-09 10:55AM FROM-ACCOUNTING CFB MERC

H90 P 05/14 F-Ji

lhi:; is bid numb~r ~
of -. bids submined.

consummate the transaction. Such consummation shal I occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discr~tion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represent:; and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification C'Ctrification") and that all information provided and
repri:sentations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certitication, are and remain trie and correct in all material respects and do nor fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.
the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the under:;igned has been duly authorized to execute and
the Potential Acquirer.
submit this Bid on behalf of

The undersigned, on behalf of

A Board resolution authorizing the suhmission otthe hid and authorizini) this rcprcsentativc to
sign on behalf of

the institution or group has been submitted with each bid fnrm.

:~.r

Ml),.C~A...ll &",k, C\ ci ,v.s, 0.- 0+ C~/I/1C1 .r~S+ &11k.

Name: ~es G-O..~O/1
Title:

5€v P +- CFo

Date:

3c-..V\&l/ý 2B, 2D09

5
ß.J h.M' O~ 1 H i. CIeRn

Deccl1bèr:; 1, :wn~. II 171() Af'l

IF.ilod 8inkl
(locati''Oi

CX\C\ t0~+looAG\ i &,1\(

OCc.lQi FIOirlcÁ'1

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FOPu\1

TO:

federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention:

Manager - franchise Marketing
Reso1utions and Receiverships
Division of

Superior Bank

FROM:

17 N 20th Street

BID FOR:

Ocala National Bank

Birmingham. AL 35203

OcaJa,Florida (the "Bank")

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"). in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquin:rs ("Instructions") and instrctions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption.
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This is bid number 1
of 1 bid submitted.

1. Omitted
n. Purchase and Assumption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is:

Superior BanI" Birmin!!ham, Alabama
(Name, City, State)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume ccrtain liabilities of the Institution. A
discount is a negative doJlar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
certain liabilities of the InslÍtution. Discount bids ~ be included in parenthesis "C )".
Deposit franchise Transaction (All Offices):

The bid amount is:
1.108°;', of Assumed Deposits.

All Dcposits*

% of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only

"'All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on all deposits less brokered

deposits.
ILL. Omitted
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This is bid number 1
of 1 bid submi tted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquircr's Bid is accepted:
(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

-X-thrift
baTÙ(

(ii) the resulting financial institution

will

_X_ will not
involve a de novo institution
(iii) the resulting financial institution

-X-will

will not

the Acquircr

be operated as a branch of

the
any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of

B. Upon consummation of

resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be
Superior Bank

and such institution wil be a:
national bank
stale member bank

state non member bank
.- federal savings bank

state savings bank

federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:
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This is bid number 1
of 1 bids submitted.

holding company:

Name of

Address of holding company:

The holding company will be a:

bank holùing company
thift holding company

v. Contact
Thc following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:
Name:
Title:

Jim White

Chief Financial Officer

Address: i 7 N. 20th street

Birmingham, Alabama 35203

Telephone:

954-260-5631

205-327-3610

Facsimile:

cc: Name:

(offcc) - .Tim White

(other) - Jane Dotson

205-327 -3537

Mary Fry 205-327-3642

Vl. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquircr's Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Potential Acquirer will execute thc appropriate agreernent(s) and work diligently to
4
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This is bid number 1
of 1 bid submitted.

consunuate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the

Corporation in its sole discretion dctemiines.
The Potential Acquirer represents and wan-ants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Contïdentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to cxecute a
purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that an infonnation provided and
representations made by or on b~haif of the potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, arc and remain true and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not ITsleading. The Potential Acquirer

agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to thc FDIC a Certification via fax and ovemight delivery.
The Wldersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies thùt (1) the potential
Acquirer has flill power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate aclion
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to cx~cute and
submit this Bid on bchalf of the Potential Acquirer.

the bid and authorizing this rc resentative to
A Board resolution authorizin the submission of

sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

Superior Bank

::nied ;;0r:qUim
(sib ature)

Name: Jim White
Title:

Chief Financial Officer

Date:

January 28, 2009
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